Abstract: Industry 4.0 aims to ensure the future competitiveness of the manufacturing industry by providing Companies with the ability to react to rapid product changes and disturbances, efficiently and reliably, through re-configurability. In this paper, we explore the value creation process within Industry 4.0, with special emphasis on its relationship with mass customization and the sustainability issue. Based on the identified research gaps and opportunities derived from a literature review of relevant concepts, we propose the development of the Customer-Product-Process-Resource (CPPR) 4.0, a comprehensive framework that puts the value proposition-creation-capture cycle proper of an Industry 4.0 environment, in the context of a manufacturing organization's customer-product-process-resources views. The usefulness of the proposed framework is exemplified by using it to derive system dynamics model of the mass customization paradigm. A discussion of the managerial implications of the obtained results for both the sustainability and the case of Small-to-Medium Enterprises (SMEs) is offered at the end of the paper.
Introduction
Global dynamic competition-a result of always increasing customer demands-impose a series of business challenges:
•
To operate with high levels of flexibility, efficiency and adaptability in the face of product and process complexity [1] .
To fast develop, design, and manufacture high quality, low cost, smart, mass customized products [2, 3] , at a reasonable cost and with reduced energy and resources consumption [4] .
To use virtual and physical structures that allow the management of the whole value-chain in an agile and responsive manner [5] .
These challenges require companies to be smarter and more efficient (in order to increase their operational effectiveness) and to develop new business models [6] . In this scenario, the business enterprises' survival demands the ability to react (efficiently and reliably) to rapid product changes and disturbances through re-configurability [7] , through the intensive use of automation, computer systems and software [8] . These are the main features related to Industry 4.0, a concept that is becoming very popular among organizations [9] , especially for its implications for the sustainability of an organizations [10] . Industry 4.0 deals with the real time availability of all relevant information involved in the value creation process and the interconnection between human beings and machines in The purpose is achieving high levels of stability, performance, reliability, robustness, and efficiency of the physical transformation systems. This implies giving the customer the constant opportunity to become part of the value creation process through the development of tailored services [17] , requiring not only the grouping together of companies and value creation functions [18] [19] [20] but also the development of new value creation mechanisms, that is, new business models [16, 21] . Moreover, Industry 4.0 s goal is sustainable success in a mass customization market [22] , where customers increase variant diversity [23] designed to their individual specifications [16, 24] and without paying a high price premium [25] . Within this context, the future of an enterprise competing within an Industry 4.0, mass customization environment, depends on their sustainability, where the latter can only be achieved by the manufacturing efficiency of the smart factory-based Industry 4.0 transforming processes [16, 26, 27] . For this reason, the next section reviews the structural elements that influence it (manufacturing performance), as well as the relationship between sustainability, Industry 4.0 and value creation. Derived from this literature review, we proceed to define the research features, that is: (1) to identify the research gaps and opportunities; (2) to enunciate the research proposal (3) to establish the proposed research methodology; and (4) to highlight the research originality, usefulness and contributions.
Literature Review

Sustainability & Industry 4.0
Sustainability has been often linked with Industry 4.0. References [28] [29] [30] review opportunities in Industry 4.0 for achieving sustainability, while References [31, 32] consider that Industry 4.0 has clear implications for sustainability in organizations. When analyzing the pillars of Industry 4.0, we find that, regarding the use of CPS-based, smart manufacturing systems, Reference [33] mentions sustainability as one of the three main requirements of an smart factory. Reference [34] contends that a smart factory would help implement the sustainable production mode to cope with global challenges. Reference [35] presents sustainability as one of six pillars considered to be important in setting up smart facilities, upon which an Industry 4.0 environment is based. References [36, 37] , and [38] state that a promise of Industry 4.0-through the use of the so-called smart manufacturing systems-is that it will make it possible to achieve higher agility, productivity, and sustainability levels. Regarding the use of Internet of Things (IoT) and Big Data, References [39] [40] [41] , and [42] discuss the importance that Big Data Analytics has in supply chain sustainability. The introduction of the internet of things (IoT) promotes innovation, customization, knowledge sharing and sustainability in a global context, according to References [43, 44] . Big data in conjunction with IoT enables cleaner [45] and more sustainable production [41] . Regarding the use of Virtual Reality (VR) and Augmented Reality (AR), they can lead to sustainability and better training and knowledge [46] . Regarding the use of a cloud manufacturing platform, the use of a cloud platform by Industry 4.0 allows the intelligent management of the shared resources and services required to carry out an efficient collaborative production and, with this, the achievement of industrial benefits such as lower production costs and high levels of productivity and sustainability [45] . 
Sustainability & Value Creation
The value and sustainability of a business is determined by its revenue model, which answers the question of how a company earns money [47] . In fact, Reference [48] considers sustainability to be one of the elements of a business model. Now, according to Reference [49] , sustainability is a business feature of Industry 4.0. However, Industry 4.0 does not explicitly tackle sustainability issues and only does it when its benefits also have an economic benefit [17] . On the other hand, the sustainability issue and its link with Industry 4.0 has been discussed from a business modelling perspective in References [28, 29] . Reference [50] suggests there is a need to develop innovative business models that guarantee sustainability. As early as 2004, Reference [47] mentioned that having a business model ontology to hand that describes the essential building blocks and their relationships would make it easier for managers to design a sustainable business model. In this same context, Reference [17] reviews sustainable business models in Industry 4.0, understanding this last as the "how to run a company" in a sustainable way. The work of Reference [30] identifies opportunities for Industry 4.0 that can result in sustainable business models but it does not explicitly explain how this is achieved. Reference [51] reports that there is no qualitative assessment of the contribution of Industry 4.0 to sustainable value creation. Reference [17] proposes a research agenda which includes the development of sustainable value propositions for Industry 4.0 and the development of cost-benefit analysis/revenue models for Industry 4.0 supporting sustainability.
Sustainability & Manufacturing Efficiency
According to Reference [52] , there is a need to take into account the strategic level and operational levels of a manufacturing organization, as both of them are interdependent: the strategic level decision-making has a deep impact at the operational level and the correct management of the operational level has a big impact on the efficiency of the strategic level. This efficiency has to do with the better use of resources by the transformation process [17] . So, even though strategic issues are important for achieving responsiveness to market changes, they are not sufficient without achieving responsiveness at the operational level. The Customer-Product-Process-Resource (CPPR) framework-proposed by Reference [53] , Figure 1 -allows the addressing of these through a set of within-and-among alignment conditions necessary for linking the strategic and operational levels [54] , expressed in terms of configuration attributes that, in turn, allows the establishment of the documents that promote proper manufacturing execution and, with this, efficient performance [55] . If we consider that the strategic-operational alignment factor affects the performance of a manufacturing organization [56] , then it becomes necessary to take it into account in order to reach high levels of sustainability (by avoiding poor efficiency in both managerial and transformation processes).
necessary for linking the strategic and operational levels [55] , expressed in terms of configuration attributes that, in turn, allows the establishment of the documents that promote proper manufacturing execution and, with this, efficient performance [56] . If we consider that the strategic-operational alignment factor affects the performance of a manufacturing organization [57] , then it becomes necessary to take it into account in order to reach high levels of sustainability (by avoiding poor efficiency in both managerial and transformation processes). (1) Sustainability is understood as a potential benefit of the implementation of the Industry 4.0 paradigm, the use of high efficiency systems being its main sustainability feature, according to Reference [57] . From here comes the need to establish the achievement of sustainability in the context of manufacturing efficiency. (2) Sustainability is a must-element of the business models used by Industry 4.0. From here comes the need to develop business models that are sustainable. [53] [54] [55] [56] In order to address these identified research gaps, we state our research objective to be the development of a framework that establishes the value proposal-creation-capture cycle in the context of the strategic/operational levels that affect overall manufacturing efficiency within a manufacturing organization. The theoretical foundation of the proposed framework (referred to as the CPPR 4.0 throughout the rest of the document as) was established following a approach similar to the one used in References [58] [59] [60] when building a reference model-where a "best of breed" approach was followed by combining and integrating academia initiatives, identified via the analysis of existing literature. This required the review of the literature in the area of: (1) business models; and (2) value creation within an Industry 4.0 environment (referred to as value creation 4.0 throughout the rest of the document), and the mapping of the mapping of the findings into the CPPR framework. The originality of the work is on the approach followed, where concepts that have never been put together before are combined and formally integrated [61, 62] . The usefulness of the proposed framework is demonstrated by using it to derive a system dynamics model of the mass customization paradigm (within an Industry 4.0 environment). The original contributions of the present paper are the proposed framework and the derived system dynamics model.
Research Features
Theory Foundation of the CPPR 4.0
Business Models
According to Reference [47] , a business model is a representation of how a company buys and sells goods and services and earns money. They answer questions like, who are customers, what to offer them, and how to operate to create value in profitable/sustainable way [1] . Authors of References [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] propose three interconnected value domains of a business model: Value proposition (reason why customers turn to one company over another), Value creation (resources, capabilities, and processes required to deliver the value proposition), and Value capturing (cost structure and revenue formula, which defines the profitability and economical sustainability of the business enterprise). As there is as an enormous value to management to have a software-based version of a business model, References [47, 68, 69] introduced its Business Model Canvas (BMC), composed of nine elements divided into four categories: Product (what? or value proposition domain), Customer interface (who? or value creation domain), Infrastructure (how? or value creation domain), and Financials (value capturing domain). The reader is encouraged to consult these references for a more detailed explanation.
Value Domains
According to Reference [47] , value domains are the interconnected value-related elements of a business model, namely value proposition, creation, and capturing. It has been stated that business enterprises compete against each other's through their value propositions [70] , where their business models must change its view its focus from "what to offer" to "what value the offer brings for the customer" [71] . Now, the primary function of any business enterprise is the creation (and maintain) of value [72] , something pivotal for firm survival [19] , where traditionally it has been considered a financial measure [73] , in the sense that product A creates more value than product B, if it has a lower price, provides more benefit, satisfaction, and/or a better experience [74] . Finally, a firm's survival on the long term requires not only the value creation but also value capturing/appropriation [75] . In this context, References [20, [76] [77] [78] [79] , and [80] mention four factors that create value for a product, service, or combination of both: Product (what should be produced/offered?), Process (how should it be produced?), Equipment (by what means should it be produced?), and People & Organization (when/where should it be produced and who should produce, supervise and manage?).
Business Models/Value Creation 4.0
Within the context of this document, we define the term "value creation 4.0" as the value creation process within an Industry 4.0 context. According to References [81, 82] , in order for Industry 4.0 to have implications for industrial core value creation, it is necessary to develop (1) new value creation business models [81] , and (2) a platform-based cooperation that promotes the personalized service/product offer in real time. These new business models emerging from the integration of technological innovations [13] , are expected to have a focus on the creation of value from data generated data from the end-users (customers) [63, 83, 84] , so they need to be designed around the business logic of highly customized and differentiated, well-synchronized product-service combinations [20, 84, 85] . The more cooperative environment provided by Industry 4.0 is transforming the current methods of value creation [13] , where the "anywhere, anytime" ability to gather information through all the product lifecycle allows value creation not only from product selling/service offering a service but also from exploiting the available data [17] . In this context, the four "P" elements of value creation mentioned by Reference [20] can be characterized in terms of smart customers, products, processes, and resources [86] . According to Reference [16] , these four elements are the basis of a smart factory, defined by Reference [86] , as a flexible, intelligent, and highly optimized (in terms of waste, defect, and, downtime) productive manufacturing system where people, systems and objects communicate with each other, through the IoT. This is the type of manufacturing environment necessary to address the global economic mass customization pressures [17] , where the ultimate objective is the real time coordination and optimization of the production stages, so customized products can be manufactured at the costs of mass production [56, 87] .
Mapping Value Domains into the CPPR Framework
Based on the identified similarities between Osterwalder 's Business Model Canvas [68] , Seliger's value creation factors [76] and Stocka's value creation elements [51] , we propose representing the value domain in terms of representative elements, main goals, and building blocks ( Table 2 , the first original contribution of this research effort). Further on, based on the stated features of the CPPR framework, in this research document we propose the development of the CPPR 4.0 framework, which reflects the particular features of the Industry 4.0 value domains (established in Table 2 ) and that can be used to address the challenges of both the strategic and operational goals:
• Strategic level; to establish the conditions under which the whole cycle of value creation-that is, what should be offered, when/where/how/with what/by whom should it be produced and how to profit from what is to be offered-can take place (understanding the value creation process in terms of a value chain). • Operational level; to establish the conditions under which self-awareness, self-negotiating, and self-improving capabilities of products, processes, and resources respectively, can take place in terms of an information reference model. (established in  Table 2 ), distributed into four value domains sectors (one for value proposition, one for value capturing, and two for value creation). Now, regarding these sectors, the following must be mentioned: [75] , value capturing can be performed in three forms: monetary (i.e., increase the per unit net profit by matching the price with the value offering), relational (i.e., increase customer retention, use the network partners' fullest potential) and learning (i.e., co-create knowledge through collaboration with external stakeholder).
As this research effort is a work in progress, we are interested in presenting the usefulness of the CPPR 4.0 framework, as a first step, at the strategic level. More specifically, we are interested in showing how this last can be used to develop a system dynamics model of the mass customization paradigm. 
Practical Use of the CPPR 4.0
The CPPR configuration attributes (see Reference [56] for more details) were mapped into the context of the mass customization paradigm (Table 3) . From here, a casual loop diagram (CLD) was derived ( Figure 3 ) using the following reasoning:
• Relationship #1: as the level of customization increases, the level of the product's complexity increases.
• Relationship #2: as the level of customization increases, the level of OW/OW increases. • Relationship #3: as the level of OW/OW increases, the level of production variety increases.
• Relationship #4: as the level of product's complexity increases, the level of production volume decreases.
• Relationship #5: as the level of system's reconfiguration increases, the level of production volume increases.
• Relationship #6: as the level of system's reconfiguration increases, the level of production variety increases.
• Relationship #7: as the level of production variety increases, the level of components/raw materials increases.
• Relationship #8 and #9: as the level of technification and level of labor skill increase, the level of the system's reconfiguration increases. • Relationship #5: as the level of system's reconfiguration increases, the level of production volume increases. • Relationship #6: as the level of system's reconfiguration increases, the level of production variety increases.
• Relationship #8 and #9: as the level of technification and level of labor skill increase, the level of the system's reconfiguration increases.
The next step taken was the development of a system dynamics model (Figure 4 ) using the Stella software (www.iseessytems.com). The purpose of the system dynamics model is the analysis of the Production Volume that can be achieved for a combination of different Level of Customization and Level of System's Reconfiguration values. Table 4 , where each row represents the range of differences (∆ 1 ) between the values of Level of System Reconfiguration and the Level of Customization, and each column represents the range of decrease (∆ 2 ) in the normalized Production Volume value. From this table, we observe the following:
Level of Customization
Level
(1) The ∆1 which impacts the most ∆2 (that is, the highest value in each column), starts decreasing until ∆1 becomes negative, when it starts increasing again (i.e., for ∆2 = 1.00 − 0.5 corresponds ∆1 = 0.6 − 0.4, decreasing to ∆1 = 0.2 − 0.0 for ∆2 = 0.38 − 0.30, only to increase again to ∆1 = −0.4 -−0.6 for ∆2 = 0.16 → 0.12). (2) The impact of ∆1 has on ∆2 is not symmetrical, i.e., the impact of ∆1 = 0.6 − 0.4 is ∆2 = 1.00 − 0.5 (50%), where the impact of ∆1 = −0.4 -−0.6 is ∆2 = 0.16 − 0.12 (4%).
In other words, these results suggest that the impact of the Level of System Reconfiguration has on the Production Volume is bigger than the impact the Level of Customization has. In a context where Industry 4.0 only tackles sustainability issues when the latter has an economic benefit [17] , these results support the idea that high levels of sustainability-through a higher productivity-can be achieved by investing in better technology without sacrificing the customers' preferences, one step further towards the development of a sustainable value proposition.
In other words, these results suggest that the impact of the Level of System Reconfiguration has on the Production Volume is bigger than the impact the Level of Customization has. In a context where Industry 4.0 only tackles sustainability issues when the latter has an economic benefit [17] , these results support the idea that high levels of sustainability-through a higher productivity-can be achieved by investing in better technology without sacrificing the customers' preferences, one step further towards the development of a sustainable value proposition. 
Managerial Implications for Small-to-Medium Enterprises (SMEs)
The Small-to-Medium enterprises' (SMEs) impact on value creation and their importance for the overall economy is a topic that has been reported frequently in the literature. SMEs are considered a backbone of the economy because of their strong position as employers [1] . They play an important role in the overall network of industrial value creation: in the European Union, they represent over 99.6% of all companies (in the case of Germany, 95%); employ between 50 and 70% of all European full time equivalents; generate a gross value added share that encompasses about 50% of the European economy [15] . Within this scenario, there is a lack of fundamental knowledge about how SMEs could successfully participate in an Industry 4.0 environment, especially when dealing with some of the following situations:
• They may have some trouble implementing new technologies and also in modifying and adapting their business models [1] .
• It is not easy for them to implement an Industry 4.0 strategy as it is difficult to join a value chain using standards and norms different from ones they currently use [91] .
• They struggle to obtain the resources/knowledge required to establish the new value creation business models required to successfully implement Industry 4.0 [15] .
• They have the common perception that, due to their limited capital availability and lack of expertise, advanced automation is reserved to big industrial players, which results in an adoption lethargy [92] .
• They struggle with adopting and implementing Industry 4.0 solutions, as there is a lack of awareness of the link between business and technological worlds on the strategic and tactical levels within the company [93] .
It is our belief that the proposed CPPR 4.0 framework could be used as a blueprint to derive a sustainable value creation business model that combines the features of SMEs and the mass customization paradigm and which takes into account the link of the strategic and tactical levels of 
The Small-to-Medium enterprises' (SMEs) impact on value creation and their importance for the overall economy is a topic that has been reported frequently in the literature. SMEs are considered a backbone of the economy because of their strong position as employers [1] . They play an important role in the overall network of industrial value creation: in the European Union, they represent over 99.6% of all companies (in the case of Germany, 95%); employ between 50 and 70% of all European full time equivalents; generate a gross value added share that encompasses about 50% of the European economy [15] . Within this scenario, there is a lack of fundamental knowledge about how SMEs could • They may have some trouble implementing new technologies and also in modifying and adapting their business models [1] .
• It is not easy for them to implement an Industry 4.0 strategy as it is difficult to join a value chain using standards and norms different from ones they currently use [90] .
• They have the common perception that, due to their limited capital availability and lack of expertise, advanced automation is reserved to big industrial players, which results in an adoption lethargy [91] .
• They struggle with adopting and implementing Industry 4.0 solutions, as there is a lack of awareness of the link between business and technological worlds on the strategic and tactical levels within the company [92] .
It is our belief that the proposed CPPR 4.0 framework could be used as a blueprint to derive a sustainable value creation business model that combines the features of SMEs and the mass customization paradigm and which takes into account the link of the strategic and tactical levels of the organization. For example, a discrete-event simulation version of the system dynamics model could be developed and used as a what-if scenario testing tool, so the proper balance between capital investment and sustainable profitability can be assessed.
Conclusions and Future Research
International global dynamic competition imposes a series of challenges on business enterprises. These challenges require companies to mature into something smarter and more efficient and ton develop new business models. The main features related to the Industry 4.0 concept-which is becoming much popular among manufacturing organizations-are regarded to be the response to the challenges of this current global competition. Within this context, new value creation business models are needed, based on the integration of technological innovations that provide the cooperative environments necessary to promote value-creation, which does not only come from selling the product/offering a service itself, but also from exploiting the available data. In this research document, we introduced the CPPR 4.0 framework, which distributes the value proposition-capture-creation cycle of an Industry environment into four value domain sectors. As a first step in the use of the CPPR 4.0 framework for addressing the issues of an Industry 4.0 environment (at the strategic and operational levels), we showed its practical application by developing a system dynamics model of the mass customization paradigm. The obtained results seem to suggest that the impact the Level of System Reconfiguration has on the Production Volume is bigger than the impact of the Level of Customization. The implications of these results for the sustainability issue come from the fact that creating a business model with a sustainable value proposition is possible when properly addressing the use of high levels of technology. Future research will address the use of the CPPR 4.0 framework and the development of a real-time, up-to-date, operational information reference model that, according to Reference [4] , is required to support the two fundamental capabilities needed to effectively address the mass customization challenge [9] , that is, to simplify the customization process; to assure the key resources/activities are suitable and scalable.
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Appendix A
According to Reference [1] , the term "Industry 4.0" was first used in the 2011 Hannover Expo, where the leaders of the German Government emphasized the necessity of integrating all production processes and the close cooperation with information and communication technology (ICT) and machinery industries. As a response to this German initiative, other countries proposed their own initiatives [93] :
•
The USA developed "A Strategy for American Innovation" for creating new jobs and strengthening ICT industry leadership and promoted an advanced manufacturing partnership for reviving the manufacturing industry based on the private sectors' capability of Big Data, IoT, etc. In this case, the proposal is driven by several founding members from industry rather than the government.
The European Union (EU) initiated a program called "Factories of the Future" for sustainable production while maintaining global competitiveness.
• Japan declared the "the 4th Industrial Revolution" as a national strategy, actively utilizing its strong robotics technology in order to increase industrial competitiveness and accelerate the socio-economic system. • China is promoting the "Made in China 2025 Plan," which represents an attempt to introduce IoT technologies within industrial value creation but with a different purpose: reaching the position of a leading industrial nation worldwide.
The similar South Korea program aims to introduce digital technologies within industrial manufacturing is pursued under the title "Manufacturing Innovation 3.0," 14 among many further programs worldwide.
For a more into detail comparison of these initiatives, the reader can refer to Reference [94] .
Appendix B
• LevCustom = RANDOM(0, 1); where a value of zero means low customization, and a value of one mean refers to high customization.
• MinNumComp = 1, MaxNumComp = 6; where a value of one refers to the case of products with low level of customization, and a value of six refers to products with high level of customization.
+MinNumComp; the number of components (in a certain Product i ), is dependent of the Level of Customization, and expressed in terms of an exponential function, to reflect the fact that this number does not increase linearly as the level of customization increases. AdjFactor # 2 = 0.1; this factor is introduced to limit how much the Total Operation Time can be increased.
